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My aim in this book is to present the Annandale approach to Emotion-Focused psychotherapy. 
It is the second book in a series on the Annandale approach to Emotion-Focused work. It is 
about psychotherapy, working with individuals in a long-term capacity. Long-term treatment 
is necessary for longstanding difficulties that clients experience and who are unable to be 
successfully treated in short-term or medium-term work.

The Annandale approach to Emotion-Focused work initially builds on the Canadian 
approach – we regard it as a sister to this original approach. However, the Annandale 
approach to Emotion-Focused psychotherapy has developed from the synthesis of our research, 
clinical experience and theoretical ideas drawn from Emotion-Focused, family therapy and 
psychodynamic therapies. I hope that this will add to the field of psychotherapy in general 
as well as to the growing field of knowledge pertaining to Emotion-Focused work.

The Annandale approach was developed by a group of dedicated practitioners who worked 
at the Institute for Emotionally Focused Therapy in Annandale, an inner-city suburb of 
Sydney, Australia. It was established to teach Emotion-Focused work in a manualised format 
to counsellors, social workers and psychologists working with clients. The Annandale 
approach is still in development at the Annandale Institute, which also continues to be 
involved in the research and publication of Emotion-Focused work.

Over the past 25 years or so, our treatment protocols for psychotherapy have been developed 
and published in manuals for practitioners attending courses and workshops at Annandale. 
Each edition has been revised according to our current knowledge and experience. It is the 
manuals for Individual Therapy (1999–2015) and Advanced Therapy (1999–2016) that 
have been collated, revised and edited to include in this book.

Michelle A. Webster

Preface
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1
What happens when your client can’t talk about their feelings? When you hear about the abuse 
your client has suffered? When you see the effects of childhood maltreatment? What happens when 
you have been trained in short-term work and more is required? What do you do?

These thoughts occurred to me in the late 1970s. I was trained in client-centered work as 
well as experiential therapy. Even my training in family therapy did not equip me to deal 
with the difficulties some of my clients faced. These approaches did not provide me with a 
way to think about, or work, with these matters. What I discovered is that I needed to go 
beyond the processing of emotional experiences about present-day difficulties. I needed to 
go beyond the one-off processing of childhood events. Instead, I had to understand how we 
develop as adults, the nature of our internalised world and the way we relate to our self and 
others. I needed a map that incorporated an understanding of attachment and identity, and 
one that provided a pathway for healing.

My journey to find a long-term treatment began in 1987 when I went looking for a therapy 
that offered long-term healing for clients. I discovered Emotion-Focused work and became 
an avid practitioner. The approach brought together my two strands of training: my client-
centered and experiential work, and my systemic training in family therapy. As a practitioner, 
first and foremost, I found some of the intervention protocols did not work for me or my 
clients. At times they were technical at the expense of the relational component. In addition, 
from a training perspective, I found that some of the protocols were problematic. I could not 
make a demonstration tape or teach a process that I couldn’t work with myself. As a result of 
my clinical experience and that of my colleagues, we reflected on our difficulties. With due 
consideration to the theoretical underpinnings, we revised some of the protocols and also 
developed new interventions that worked well with clients. 

Along the journey we realised that we all had clients that required long-term treatment. They 
had experienced sustained physical and/or emotional neglect and abandonment. Many had 
also experienced emotional, physical and sexual abuse. Most were suffering from depression, 
stress or anxiety, relationship problems and presented with self-harm, drinking and other 
symptomatic difficulties. Some were experiencing mental health issues, and some had been 
diagnosed with personality disorders. However, the Emotion-Focused approach was oriented 
to short-term work. It was mainly focused on current emotional difficulties. It only offered 
brief forays into past experience. There was no discussion on how to treat clients in the re-
experiencing process when they became fully immersed in their childhood experiences or 
when they became regressed. There was no discussion on the depth of a therapist’s response 

Introduction
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that is required for it to be healing, how it needs to be a corrective response and how it 
becomes internalised. There was no discussion on how the past is revealed, whether it be in 
transferences and countertranferences in the present, in adult life or in-session. 

And so it came to pass that my colleagues and I spent a lot of time discussing how to consider 
these issues – regression, healing and the symbolic relationship in psychotherapy. We loved 
the Emotion-Focused approach. We were passionate about it. It provided the opportunity 
for practitioners to be authentic and to work with emotional experience using verbal and 
creative means. It provided an opportunity for practitioners to be present and real in their 
work with clients. We did not want to give up these precious ways of being or the great variety 
of interventions available to us. Instead, we embarked on a journey of study, reflection and 
creation. We did the unthinkable and set out how to work with the present and the past, the 
technical and relational, and the real and symbolic. 

We started from our positions as practitioners using our clinical experience as the first 
point of reference. We studied the theory of the humanistic psychologies before turning our 
attention to the psychoanalytic and psychodynamic ones. It was our work using physical 
contact in regression that opened the door to these therapies and how they understood the 
internalised world of our clients. We put some of the essential aspects of the humanistic and 
the psychoanalytic modalities together: the present and the past; the adult and the inner child; 
experiencing and re-experiencing; regression; and the real and symbolic. We considered what 
practitioners needed to do, technically, to facilitate clients working through the past events 
that hindered their everyday existence. We also considered how practitioners needed to be 
relationally, to connect and relate with their clients and support and nurture them throughout 
the process. We were brave in tackling the topic of love. We reflected on the depth and breadth 
of love in long-term work, on love between practitioners and clients, and how love heals. We 
developed this integrative approach, revising it as we went along from 1987 to 2018. 

Emotion-Focused psychotherapy is this approach. It allows practitioners to move from short-
term to long-term work as well as simply starting a long-term journey. This approach is the 
development of Emotion-Focused work, evolving from a short-term approach to a long-term 
one. It was developed by my colleagues and I at the Annandale Institute in Sydney, Australia.  

This book is the second in a series on the Annandale approach to Emotion-Focused work. 
The Annandale approach differentiates between short-term and long-term work. The first 
is a book on counselling, containing the assessment tools and generic protocols for sessions 
as well as protocols for verbal and creative interventions to process emotional experience. 
This second book, Emotion-Focused psychotherapy, is about long-term work. It is a manual 
for practitioners wanting to work with feelings and emotional experiences from childhood 
trauma that underpin present-day difficulties. The book shows practitioners how to effectively 
apply the ideas of Emotion-Focused work for a long-term therapy. It outlines the theories and 
assumptions underpinning Emotion-Focused psychotherapy. The concept of emotional signature 
allows practitioners to understand how clients relate interpersonally and intrapersonally. It 
provides practitioners with ways to relate to their clients and suggests different interventions. 
The concept of emotional signature also provides the means for practitioners to understand 
and use their own emotional signature to recalibrate their therapeutic relating. 

In this book, protocols for verbal and creative interventions are outlined and illustrated with 
clinical examples. The relational aspect of Emotion-Focused psychotherapy is also outlined and 
illustrated. The ways of developing and sustaining the therapeutic relationship are discussed, 
as well as developing a maternal paradigm within the symbolic relationship. 
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1.1 The contents of this book
This book is a manual, setting out the Annandale approach to Emotion-Focused psychotherapy 
with individuals. It endeavours to provide practitioners with a step-by-step guide to working 
with emotional experiences in long-term work. Practitioners are required to assess and 
work with all aspects of a client’s experience – present day as well as childhood. The aim 
is to help clients work through these unfinished emotional experiences in order to develop 
self-compassion and authentic relating. To be effective, practitioners need to integrate the 
technical with the relational aspects, knowing how, when and where to intervene. In this 
book, a pathway for working with the internalised world is charted within a therapeutic 
relationship that honours the real and symbolic nature of relating. 

In the next chapter, I discuss my introduction to becoming a psychotherapist. In Book 1, 
I traced my journey as a practitioner and how that pathway influenced my clinical work 
and teaching in Emotion-Focused work. In this book, I focus on my journey as a long-term 
practitioner. In Chapter 3, I describe the Emotion-Focused approach to psychotherapy that 
underpins the protocols outlined in this book for working with individuals in a long-term 
manner. In Chapter 4, I elaborate on the therapeutic relationship, the essential component 
of Emotion-Focused psychotherapy. I outline the underpinnings of the therapeutic relationship 
and I describe how practitioners relate and react to their clients using their understanding of 
emotional signature. Importantly, I reveal the real and symbolic elements of the therapeutic 
relationship, outlining the importance of love and nurturing from a maternal paradigm, and 
a corrective emotional response within the context of a symbolic relationship.

As a clinician’s guide, this book is designed to be a practical guide supported by theoretical 
and research literature in clinical work. Each chapter presents protocols for conducting 
sessions and working with different techniques. Protocols are elaborated to show the step-
by-step process that is required for working with a client’s emotional experience. Each 
chapter has examples and transcripts to illustrate the different steps in the protocols. In 
addition to the protocols, some of the complexities that can occur will be discussed so as to 
provide practitioners with an understanding of them as well as ways of dealing with them if 
they arise.

This book has three sections, which cover beginning psychotherapy, working with parental 
influences, and re-experiencing childhood experiences. The chapters in each section will 
have a similar format. For instance, each chapter will begin with a small introduction before 
moving to a brief description of the principles of Emotion-Focused psychotherapy relevant to 
the material in the chapter. The chapter will then move to clinical application, to present 
the aims and protocols for the relevant section, including accompanying examples and 
transcripts illustrating the material. 

Section I covers the beginning of Emotion-Focused psychotherapy. Chapter 5 looks at the 
protocols for the first and ongoing sessions in long-term work. Chapters 6 and 7 present  
the concept of emotional signature as a result of abandoning and annihilating experiences. 
The characteristics and the internal world of clients who have experienced physical  
and emotional neglect as well as emotional, physical and sexual abuse are described and 
illustrated. The protocols to begin therapy with clients based on these emotional signatures 
are outlined. Chapter 8 introduces how the concepts of adult and child work together in the 
adult–child polarity.
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Section II deals with parental influences. Chapter 9 introduces the effects of parental 
influences. The development of the internalised parent as a result of empathic loss and 
failure, and trauma is outlined. The effects of the two dimensions of abandonment and 
annihilation on the internalised parent is presented in Chapters 10 and 11. Specifically, these 
two chapters talk about the abandoning and annihilating critics. 

Section III covers working with the inner child. Chapter 12 presents the development of the 
inner child from childhood and how this is portrayed in different therapies. A protocol for 
working with the responding child is outlined and illustrated. Chapters 13 and 14 present 
the re-experiencing process with regression work and physical contact in therapy. Protocols 
for working with the wounded child and nurturing the inner child aspects are outlined. 
Chapter 15 presents various ways to access the inner child for re-experiencing work. 

For ease of reading, all references are footnoted at the bottom of each page. The text is 
indexed and there is a glossary at the end of the book. It is my intention to acknowledge the 
subjectivity and gendered voices of all the people I refer to in this book. I have referenced 
authors by their first names when they first appear in the text before moving to the more 
traditional methods in subsequent referencing. I have also used first names for the clinical 
examples and transcripts. The clients I refer to in the examples are taken from clinical 
sessions. The clients I refer to in the transcripts to illustrate the protocols are taken from 
clinical sessions or demonstration sessions that were undertaken at Annandale. The names 
of the individuals taking part have been changed to maintain anonymity. I have used “s/he” 
as well as a more inclusive practice of using “their” or “them” in reference to the singular 
in place of the accepted usage of “his” or “her”, or “his/her”, and “his” for all voices. Finally, 
the examples of questions, responses and comments practitioners can use are italicised 
throughout the book.

I hope this book will be useful for you in your work as a practitioner. I hope it helps you to 
understand the re-experiencing process and the regression that occurs. I hope it encourages 
you to use the real and symbolic relationship in your work with clients who are seeking 
healing from their childhood experiences. I hope it helps you meet your clients in regression 
with respect, care, nurturing and love, the ingredients that are required for the healing 
of childhood wounds. Finally, I hope that it will invigorate you and help you maintain 
your passion for working with your clients in a long-term way, as it has done for us at the 
Annandale Institute.
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examples 74, 75, 76, 119
protecting child self creatively 

139–40
protocol 128–40

summary 133–4
tips 140
transcripts 134–40
working with 126–8, 130–2

examples 126, 127
adult experience, intervening 

162–3
adult strengthening (abandoned 

client) 71–3, 81
example 72
transcript 86–7

adult strengthening (adult–child 
polarity) 130–1
creatively, transcript 136–7
and inner child 228
verbally, transcript 134–5

adult trauma 152
affect bridge 285
affect reconsolidation 246
age regression 27, 246
alternative options (re-

experiencing) 286–96
Amini, Fari 48
amplifying and soothing touch 

266–7
Angus, Lynne 11
Annandale approach

to Emotion-Focused couple 
work 308

to Emotion-Focused 
psychotherapy 19, 24, 25–6, 
32–44, 46, 307

to Emotion-Focused work 14, 
21–2, 25

annihilated clients 36
boundaries 95
definition 93
emotional experience 95
finding feelings 101–3, 107–10
internal world 96
past experience 105–6, 110–12
patterns of relating 94
present experience 103–4, 110
self-experience 95
therapy journey 97–106
tips 117
transcripts 97, 114–17

annihilated experience 93–117
examples 95, 98, 99, 100, 101
features 94–7
protocol 106–14
reactions in 100

annihilating critic 145, 197–217
characteristics 198
on the client 202
critical energy 198, 200, 201, 

202, 207, 209–12, 215–17
definition 173, 197
differentiating from oneself 

201–3
examples 197, 198, 204, 205–6, 

207, 208–11
origins 173
pathways to identify 198
protocol 203–17
tips 217
to other person 200–1
transcript 215–17
working with 200–3, 215–17

annihilation 7, 22, 93, 233
and childhood trauma 154–5, 

156
responses to 94

anxiety 175
archetypal child 223
attachment theory 16–17
authentic self 101, 174

restoration of 23, 223, 229

B
Balint, Michael 18–19, 41
beginning session protocol 46, 

49–56, 59
boundaries

abandoned client 66–7
annihilated client 95

Bowlby, John 17, 149
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Bradshaw, John 224, 298
brief bodily contact 266
Briere, John 16

C
Canadian approach to Emotion-

Focused couple work 308
Canadian approach to Emotion-

Focused work 8–9, 11, 14, 21, 
30–2
inner child 224
the practitioner 30
re-experiencing 243
therapeutic relationship 30–2, 

247
wounded child 234

catharsis 246
child abuse see annihilation
child aspect

adult–child polarity 124–6, 
131–2

in classic abandonment 67, 68
child ego state 225
child self, protecting creatively, 

transcript 139–40
childhood

objectives when working with 
248

to current ways of relating 247
to inner child 225–6

childhood emotional abuse 94
childhood experiences 7–8

internalisation 155–7
intervening 162–3
psychodynamically oriented 

assessment 15
see also abandonment; 

annihilation; childhood 
trauma

childhood injury 234, 235
childhood physical abuse 84, 91, 

148, 152
childhood trauma 47, 93–4, 148, 

152–5
and abandonment 153–4, 156
and annihilation 154–5, 156
and the wounded child 234

children’s experiences of actual loss
by death or separation 149–50
as empathic failure 150–2

client-centred relationship 26–7
client’s goals (information-

gathering) 55
client’s reactions 157, 187, 189, 

193, 204, 212
examples 34, 37
to boundary settings 79
to physical contact 268–71

emotional signature 270–1

gender 269
issues 269–70

to regression 252, 253
becoming caught in 
emotional pain 253

client self-criticism 253
client worrying about 
progress 253

client’s self disappears 253
client’s story (information-

gathering) 52–4
example 52–3, 54

colour and feelings 281
corrective emotional experience 40
counselling

contrast with practitioner work 
38

definition 11, 12
counsellors 5, 37
countertransference 34, 40
couple work 307–8
creative techniques 25, 47, 286–90, 

297–8
creative work (annihilated client) 

103–4, 105–6
critical energy 198, 200, 201, 202, 

207
differentiating 209–12, 215–17

current difficulties 47
current session 203
cushion work 297

D
death or separation, child 

experience of 149–50
debriefing 253
developmental theory 19–20
dialectical constructivism 13
diffuse outer boundary 66, 67
directed regression 249

transcript 255–61
distinguishing the abandoning 

critic 174, 176–7
distress, underlying causes 47
drawing 286

transcript: from drawing to 
writing 291–5

dream work 294–5

E
Ellard, John 265
Elliott, Robert 11
emotion schemes 14, 22, 23
Emotion-Focused counselling 307
Emotion-Focused couple work 

307–8
emotion-focused psychotherapists 

33–7
emotional signature 35–7

making an emotional 
commitment to their client 
47–8

therapeutic relationship 37–44
see also practitioners

Emotion-Focused psychotherapy
Annandale approach 19, 24, 

25–6, 32–44, 46, 49, 307
beginning 46–8, 49
building a relationship 26–7
definition 11
focus on the internal world 

20–3
goal of treatment 23–4
interventions 24–6
protocols 49–64
theoretical underpinnings 

13–20
Emotion-Focused therapy for 

complex trauma (EFTT) 16
Emotion-Focused work 21, 27, 46

Annandale approach 14, 21–2, 
25

Canadian approach 8–9, 11, 14, 
21, 30–2

definition 11, 12
emotional experience in 21–2
emotional signature in 22
as humanistic and process-

experiential therapy 13–14
emotional abuse 94

examples 94
emotional commitment to a client 

47–8
emotional experience 20–2

abandoned client 66
annihilated client 95
classification 21

emotional memory 14
emotional reactions in-session

managing clients’ 33, 34–5, 47
monitoring 35
practitioners’ managing their 

own 34
emotional signature 7, 15, 22–3, 24

abandoned client 68–9
adult aspect 122–4
applied to practitioners 35–7
contemplating client’s 47
and reaction to physical holding 

270–1
empathic exploration (EE) 

technique 16
empathic losses 150

empathic unavailability and 
non-response 150–1

inconsistency or selectivity of 
responses 152

intrusive parents 151–2
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ending the session (first interview) 
55, 56
example 55–6

engagement (first interview) 46, 
49–51
examples 50–1

Erikson, Erik 20, 120, 246
eternal child 223, 224
existential therapy 14, 30
exterior experience 21
externalising options (re-

experiencing) 297–8

F
false self 18, 67, 68, 225, 232
familiarity of experience 111–12

example 111
fear of being himself, example 39
fearing calmness, example 38–9
feelings

finding (annihilated client) 
101–3, 107–10

locating 280–5
and physical contact 267
to inner child 280

Ferenczi, Sándor 18, 19, 41
finding feelings (annihilated client) 

101–3, 107–10
examples 102, 108, 109

finishing an ongoing session 58
abandoning critic 187–8, 193–5
adult–child polarity 132–3
parental influences 165, 171–2

first interview protocol 49–50, 64
ending the interview 55–6
engagement 46, 49–51
information-gathering 52–5
summary 55, 59
tips 64

first psychotherapy session 
transcript 60–4

focusing 27, 47, 82
Fosha, Diana 153
free child 67, 225, 226, 230
fully holding a client 267

G
Geib, Pamela 265
Geller, Shari 11
gender issues, and clients’ reactions 

to holding 269
Gestalt therapy 14, 30
glossary 309–11
goal of Emotion-Focused 

psychotherapy 23–4
Goldman, Rhonda 11, 308
Greenberg, Leslie 9, 11, 13, 21, 

153, 308
grief, responses to 150
grounding process 72

H
hand-body contact 266–7
handshakes 266
healing of past traumas 23
helping abandoned clients 78–9
holding see physical contact
humanistic and process-

experiential therapy 13–14

I
id 223
images and metaphors 286–7

transcript: the movie screen 
287–90

inconsistent response 152
information-gathering

abandoned client 80–1, 85
abandoning critic 179–80
adult–child polarity 129
annihilated client 107
annihilated critic 204–6
parental influences 161, 167–9
regression work 255–9

information-gathering (first 
interview) 52
client’s story 52–4
issues and goals 55
presenting problem 54–5

information-gathering (ongoing 
session) 57–8
examples 57–8, 80

informed consent form (physical 
contact) 275

inner child 125, 223–43
accessing 298–301

transcripts 138, 301–4
and adult strengthening 228
Canadian approach to Emotion-

Focused therapy 224
definition 224
discovering, transcript 304–5
from childhood to 225–6
from feelings to 280
from imagery and metaphor to 

287
from responding to wounded 

child, transcript 237–42
looking after the 33
in psychotherapy 226–9

aims 228–9
regression to the 177–9, 226, 

239–40, 250–1, 254
and responding child 229–34
tips 242
who is the? 223, 224
working with the 82–3, 112, 

185–7, 220, 223–7
protocol 236–7

and wounded child 234–6, 
237–43

writing to the 290
inner child options 297–8

talking about the inner child 
299
how little/young clients feel 
299

self-disclosure 300
sharing how we are feeling 
299–300

when have they felt that 
before? 299

talking as if the inner child were 
present 300
ask client to be the inner 
child 301

ask how client feels seeing 
the inner child 300

talking to the inner child 301
transcripts 301–5

inner critic (abandoned client) 78, 
83, 233

inner world (abandoned client), 
working with 76–8, 81
inner critic 78, 83
responding child 76–7
transcript 88–90
wounded child 77–8

interior experience 21
internal world

abandoned client 67–8
annihilated client 96

internalised parent 144–5, 155–7
abandoning critic 145, 173–95
annihilating critic 145, 197–217
transition from parental 

abandonment to 175
intervening 24–6, 29

ongoing sessions 57
intervening (abandoned client) 81

adult strengthening 81
transcript 86–7

staying with emotional 
experience 81–2
transcript 87–8

transcript: abandoned 
experience 85–6

working with the inner world 
82–3
transcript 88–90

intervening (abandoning critic) 
181–2
working with the abandoning 

critic 182–4
general pattern 184
specific events 184
transcript 190–3

working with the inner child 
185–7

intervening (adult–child polarity) 
129–30
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working with adult–child 
polarity 130–2

intervening (annihilated client) 107
finding feelings 107–10
past experience 110–12
present experience 110

intervening (annihilated critic) 206, 
215–17
working with the object of 

danger 207–9
intervening (inner child) 235–7
intervening (parental influences) 

161–2, 169–71
adult or childhood experience 

162–3, 169–70
moving from reaction to praise 

to family, example 163
sculpturing 163–4, 170–1

intervening (regression work) 254, 
256–9

intrusive parents 151–2
issues clients, and reaction to 

physical contact 269–70

J
Janet, Pierre 16
Johnson, Susan 11, 17
justice signature

adult clients leading with a 25, 
123, 124, 154, 197, 199, 231, 
233

practitioners who lead with a 
37–8

and reaction to physical holding 
271

K
Kaufman, Gershen 29, 42
Krueger’s classification of major 

parental losses experienced by 
children 149
death or separation 149–50
empathic failure 150–2

L
Lannon, Richard 48
Lewis, Thomas 48
locating feelings 280

colour 281
previous experience 281–2
shape 280–1
transcript 282–5
words 281

long-term therapy 32–3
love and care, example 34
love in therapy 40–1

M
McNeely, Deldon 265
maladaptive primary experience 

234
maltreatment subcategories 148
maternal experience (symbolic 

relationship) 41–2
metaphors and images 286–90
Miller, Alice 268
mother–infant relationship 18, 23
multiple chair work 297–8

N
Nichols, Michael 246
non-verbal nurturing 43
nurturing in therapy 42–4

O
object-relations theory 18–19, 224, 

225
O’Hearne, John 25
ongoing sessions protocol 56, 64

abandoned critic 179–80
abandoned experience 79–80
adult–child polarity 128–9
annihilated experience 106–7
finish session 58
information-gathering or 

intervening 57–8
parental influences 159–61
starting an ongoing session 

56–7, 79, 128, 129, 159–61, 
179–80

summary 60
open-ended questions 52

P
Paivio, Sandra 9, 11, 16
parent–child relationship 23
parental abandonment see 

abandonment
parental aspect in classic 

abandonment 67
parental communication 147–52
parental influences 144–5, 147–72

internalised parent 144–5, 
155–7

parental communication 
147–52

protocol 159–72
tips 172
transcript 167–72
trauma 152–5
working with 157–8

Pascual-Leone, Antonio 11, 16
past experiences 22

annihilated client 105–6, 
110–12

past primary experience 234

patterns of relating
abandoned clients 66
annihilated clients 94

personality 148
photographs use 295

transcript 295–6
physical abuse 84, 91, 148, 152
physical contact 263–75

effect of 264
in Emotion-Focused 

psychotherapy 266–71
reasons for physical contact 
267–8

types of touch 266–7
experience of touch 263–4
informed consent form 275
nature of 263–4
in psychotherapy 7, 8, 43–4, 

264–5
reactions to 268–71
tips 274
transcripts

physical holding 271–2
reactions to being held 
272–4

physical nurturing 43–4
practitioners (Annandale approach)

therapeutic relationship 37–44, 
47–8

who lead with a justice signature 
36–7

who lead with a relational 
signature 35–6

practitioners (Canadian approach) 
30

preceding week 57, 79, 106, 129, 
159, 179, 203

premature regression 178
present experience (annihilated 

client) 103–4, 110
examples 103, 104

presenting problem (information-
gathering) 54–5
example 54

previous experience, and feelings 
281–2

primary experience 21, 22, 26, 47
to secondary experience 248

primary feelings 82, 87, 101, 103, 
109, 280

process-experiential therapy 14, 30
process tasks that have been set 

129, 159, 179, 203
processing of tasks 57, 79, 106
protocol for adult–child polarity 

128–40
finishing the session 132–3
information-gathering or 

intervening 129–32
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starting an ongoing session 
128–9

summary 133–4
protocol for parental influences 

159–72
finishing the session 165
information-gathering or 

intervening 161–4
starting an ongoing session 

159–61
summary 166

protocol for psychotherapy 49–64
first interview 49–56, 60–4
ongoing sessions 56–8
summary

beginning session 55, 59
ongoing sessions 4, 60

protocol for the abandoned 
experience 79–84
information-gathering or 

intervening 80–3
starting an ongoing session 

79–80
summary 84

protocol for the abandoning critic 
179–95
finishing the session 187–8, 

193–5
information gathering or 

intervening 180–7
starting an ongoing session 

179–80
summary 189

protocol for the annihilated 
experience 106–14
information-gathering or 

intervening 107–12
starting an ongoing session 

106–7
summary 113–14

protocol for the annihilating critic 
203–17
finish the session 212–13
information-gathering or 

intervening 204–12
starting an ongoing session 

203–4
summary 214

psychodynamically informed 
psychotherapy 15–20

psychotherapist, becoming a 5–9
beginning long-term work 5–7
developing long-term work 8–9
reflective journey 7–8
what’s in a name? 5

psychotherapy 32–3
beginning 46, 49
inner child in 226–8

physical contact in 7, 8, 43–4, 
264–5

see also Emotion-Focused 
psychotherapy

R
re-engagement 56, 57, 79, 106–7, 

129, 159–60, 179, 203
examples 57, 80, 107, 160, 

179–80, 203
re-experiencing childhood 220–1

Canadian perspective 245–6
relationships 25, 26–7
see also inner child; regression

re-experiencing options 277–306
affect bridge 285
cushion work 297
drawing 286
dream work 294–5
images and metaphors 286–90
inner child options 298–305
locating feelings 280–5
multiple chair work 297–8
photographs use 295–9
symptoms 277–9
tips 306
writing work 290–1

reactions see client’s reactions; 
therapist reactions

real child in childhood 224, 225, 
226

real relationship 26, 27, 37–9, 48
recovering memories 246
reflective journey 7–8
regression 9, 15, 19, 29, 32–3, 

220, 221, 224, 245–62
characteristics 246
debriefing 253
directed 249, 255–61
examples 32, 125, 250, 251–2
premature 178
process of 249–53
reactions to 252, 253
spontaneous 249, 251–2, 

255–61
and the therapist–client 

relationship 247
to the inner child 177–9, 226, 

239–40, 250–1, 254
transcript 44, 255–61
versus re-experiencing 245–6

regression to dependence 247
regression work 247–8

affect bridge 285
directed regression 249, 255–61
observation and re-experiencing 

options 250
and physical contact 267–8
protocol 254

spontaneous regression 249, 
251–2, 255–61

techniques 249–53
tips 261

rejection 153
abandonment 153–4, 155
annihilation 154

relational markers 24
relational signature

adult clients leading with a 122, 
123, 231

practitioners who lead with a 
35–6

and reaction to physical holding 
270–1

relational stance 26–7
relationally-oriented clients 25
reparenting, and physical contact 

268
responding child 67–8, 76, 77, 

177–8, 225, 226, 229–34
characteristics 229–30
examples 76–7, 178, 229, 230–

1, 232, 233
working with the 231–4, 236

restoration of authentic self 23, 
223, 229

Rice, Laura 11
rigid inner boundary 67, 95
Rothschild, Babette 16

S
Safran, Jeremy 11, 13, 21
Schore, Allan 16
sculpturing intervention 163–4, 

170–1
secondary experience 21, 22, 26, 

47, 248
secondary feelings 103, 280, 285
selectivity of response 152
self-experience 21, 26

abandoned clients 66
annihilated clients 95
to secondary experience 248

self-talk 15–17
semi-embrace 267
separation, child experience of 

149–50
sexual abuse 93

examples 93
sexual assault 93
shapes and feelings 280–1
side-to-side contact 267
Siegel, Daniel 16
Solomon, Marion 16
split-off experience 96, 101, 105, 

111–12, 234, 282
example 111
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spontaneous regression 249, 251–2
transcript 255–61

starting an ongoing session
abandoned critic 179–80
abandoned experience 79–80
adult–child polarity 128–9
annihilated experience 106–7
Emotion-Focused 

psychotherapy 56–7
parental influences 159–61

staying with emotional experience 
(abandoned client) 73–4, 81–2
example 74
transcript 87–8

strengthening the adult
abandoned client 71–3, 81
adult–child polarity 130–1, 

134–7, 228
symbolic relationship 26–7, 39–44, 

48, 221
corrective emotional experience 

40
love in therapy 40–1
as maternal experience 41–2
nurturing in therapy 42–4

symptoms 277–8
examples 277, 278
transcript 278–9

T
technical markers 24
therapeutic relationship 26–7, 

29–30, 33, 247
applied to practitioners 37

emotional commitment to 
their client 47–8

real relationship 37–9, 48

symbolic relationship 39–44, 
48

Canadian approach 30–2, 247
examples 33

therapist self-disclosure, example 
109

therapists 5
clients’ sensitivity to 151, 155, 

252
see also practitioners

therapist’s reaction, example 34
therapy, definition 11
therapy journey (abandoned client) 

70–8
adult–child polarity 74–6
examples 71
staying with emotional 

experience 73–4
strengthening the adult 71–3, 

81
working with the inner world 

76–8
therapy journey (annihilated client) 

97–106
touch

experience of 263–4
types of 266–7

transference 40
trauma 152–5

see also childhood trauma
trauma theory 15–16

V
van der Kolk, Bessel 16
Van Sweden, Robert 247
verbal nurturing 43
verbal techniques 25, 47

visualisation 27, 47, 82, 129, 133, 
181
see also images and metaphors

W
Watson, Jeanne 11
Webster, Michelle A.

becoming a psychotherapist 5–9
“Mirror Mirror” article 7, 100

Winnicott, Donald 18, 41, 221, 
225

Woodman, Marion 265
words and feelings 281
working with

abandoning critic 175–9, 182–
4, 190–5

adult–child polarity 126–8, 
130–2

annihilating critic 200–3, 
215–17

inner child 82–3, 112, 185–7, 
220, 223–7

inner world (abandoned client) 
76–8, 81, 83, 88–90

responding child 231–4, 236
wounded child 236–7

wounded child 67, 77–8, 178–9, 
225, 226, 233, 234–6
characteristics 234
examples 234, 235
pathway to 234
transcript 237–42
working with 236–7

writing work 290–1
transcript: from drawing to 

writing 291–4




